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  Resource Update 

  
Achieve and The International 
Baccalaureate (IB) have just begun to 
collaborate with a group of teachers who 
have expertise in both IB and the NGSS to 
develop a new resource. This resource will 
help schools and districts understand the 
similarities between the NGSS and the IB 
programme and provide guidance on how 
the NGSS and IB programme can work in 
tandem to support advanced coursework 
in science.  

  Standard of the Month 

  
1-ESS1-1: Use observations of the sun, moon, 
and stars to describe patterns that can be 
predicted.  
 
For a more in-depth look at this NGSS 
performance expectation and to search for 
others read more here. Need more context? 
See where these ideas are introduced in A 
Framework for K-12 Science Education (page 
173).  
 
  

  

 

 

 

 
 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28cUtrjgom6D13gdASZt620V3NbkOKa-BGje-b50ozKDT_OxJI6B-U0wvEFFBz_cpXFH8YugTi6pcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28cUtrjgom6D13gdASZt620VE9KdqtsaXXYiQIITTBzQzrE14df7FSRPtoMBKfKyXMYovw8gQvOhYA5ATjJh2tMwdFmO567gzoje4KY2Dp3nnm90-mRZ-zImMheZqlkH-mFpo60xpqDmIxHm29DzVB3Ey7ttSuDCo6c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28eJChM_u_8O0Bjrc4ytsaNogD-menBsHg425v3ILYmlrmz_hSDttaTFp3T72glcCZEaQsnvxYhTpmnik64CD9VG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28eJChM_u_8O0Bjrc4ytsaNogD-menBsHg425v3ILYmlrmz_hSDttaTFp3T72glcCZEaQsnvxYhTpmnik64CD9VG


 

  

NGSS and Engineering 

  

The NGSS represent a commitment to integrate engineering into the structure of science 
education by raising engineering design to the same level as scientific inquiry in science 
disciplines at all grade levels. There are both practical and inspirational reasons for including 
engineering design as an essential element of science education. For more information, 
seeAppendix I. Here are some efforts to highlight the importance of engineering across the 
country: 
  
* In late January, the Boston Museum of Science's National Center for Technological 
Literacy brought together key stakeholders from nearly 30 organizations and institutions 
across the country to work together to advance PK-12 engineering education nationwide. 
The organizations agreed to form a community of practice to share strengths 
and opportunities in order to increase engineering literacy for all. Among the issues 
discussed: teacher preparation, research-based materials, messaging, and policy. 

  

* Engineers Week, an annual event which brings together 
dozens of engineering societies, educational organizations, 
businesses, and more, will be held from February 22-28, 
2015. Engineers Week seeks to celebrate how engineers 
make a difference in the world, increase public dialogue about the need for engineers, 
and bring engineering to life for kids, educators, and parents.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28ec0LaPeTCHleb52vZAxPqhid2gmX4rJk5mKBpiit2mt68LrlNBkeCfnKB8mhRrM46jk0aLX9sdTf7gdZeaNxN2rFqKwIPTOrWyJaVi9qytaHGXnE3iFlazvtZD8gSwUaX6cRbqgqibLirNC2yxG1e5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28edIspn9KRsI3KsD-UmVblccxLUZGvYkPIuONuIvz5Zqj8ieRbrJGamgHJ6mwH7KQ3ccNVHKUUU2BbxIOAcTubAuAW2rAJvnnrZUYqzus6Eqv898PpcaJLJqY74mulF4Hc_MjWCeb0MYzcpVBGf9NUxdKB116qzq2RYLD0BPF--9xu30iXpq2X1Kprs-qR8DS6LYJvdhDITQW3XgZJHT5LSxgPdsYECQR1qulzZXs2CvA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28ehec6euO5OWBrMlRevY5fb4mXfpzwCAceIZUTWKq8JSkZIjGpxI-9f30b-GqywAw9jW-fTTInP4w==


  

Highlighted Resources 
 

  Looking for resources from the 

National Academies 
Press?AcademyScope is a visualization of 
all of the reports that are available on the 
National Academies Press website 
(including the Framework and the NGSS), 
allowing you to browse through the 
reports of the National Academies by topic 
area and see relationships between titles. 
Check out the Education section to see 
resources for K-12 teachers. 

 

  Interested in learning more about why 

crosscutting concepts are included in the 
NGSS? Read this short report from the 
Smithsonian Science Education Center.  

 
  

 

  
 

  

  
Q: I have seen references to "bundling" of NGSS performance expectations (PEs). What do 
you mean by this?  
  
A: "Bundling" refers to grouping performance expectations (PEs) together for purposes of both 
instruction and assessment. Putting PEs into bundles can be done in a variety of ways; there is no 
one right way to bundle them. Some options could include allowing students to explore how to 
answer a real-life question or make sense of a phenomena in a way that builds understanding 
toward three different PEs at the same time. See our "Key Message" (below). 

 

  
 

  

 

  

Key Message for the Science Education Community 

  

NGSS performance expectations should be bundled for the purposes of both instruction and 
assessment. As described in the 2014 NRC report, Developing Assessments for the Next 
Generation Science Standards, the NGSS PEs are not intended to be assessed discretely or 
one-at-a-time. Instruction building toward a bundle of related PEs simultaneously will help 
students build a more coherent understanding of phenomena, and will also save a lot of 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28eJChM_u_8O0Bjrc4ytsaNoWS0PoYC789OjtVvT8LjRUQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28eJChM_u_8O0Bjrc4ytsaNogD-menBsHg425v3ILYmlrmz_hSDttaTFp3T72glcCZHCObI_iOmLvA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28eJChM_u_8O0Bjrc4ytsaNogD-menBsHg425v3ILYmlrmz_hSDttaTF9Ii6eHAOGjqCJvBluHOT2Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28cj2jBLGsIuOC5PuhdlPlD0kvDkVrf-dWfZ_nJcB3KFk_zFQT75MGlndxzv8ocx8V8LBaFNhDsE6oh9YKcESsGVAYJaoOpDO6tpIvnN29XnAA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28eJChM_u_8O0Bjrc4ytsaNogD-menBsHg425v3ILYmlrmz_hSDttaTF8oQ8skBYLS7zoENMVF-bXQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28eJChM_u_8O0Bjrc4ytsaNogD-menBsHg425v3ILYmlrmz_hSDttaTF8oQ8skBYLS7zoENMVF-bXQ==


instructional time. However, there is no one right way to bundle PEs, so educators and 
others designing instructional units can be creative in their approach as mentioned above in 
the Question of the Month. In addition, whenever PEs are bundled for instruction or 
assessment planning purposes, the associated evidence statements also should be 
considered together in a bundle.  

 

  
 

  

NGSS in the News 
 

 California Districts to Pilot Next 

Gen Science Standards Professional 
Development 
  
by Dian Schaffhauser, THE Journal 
January 7, 2015  
  
"While districts are ramping up to prepare 
for online assessments based around the 
Common Core State Standards, some are 
also preparing for the Next Generation 
Science Standards. Eight school districts 
and two charter school organizations in 
California are participating in an early 
implementation initiative to begin 
development of a learning community for 
K-8." 

 

  Consistency, Collaboration Needed 

for Effective Implementation of Science 
Teaching Standards 
  
Homeland Security News Wire 
January 13, 2015 
  
"A new report just released today by the 
National Research Council offers guidance to 
district and school leaders and teachers on 
necessary steps for putting the Next 
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) into 
practice over the next decade and beyond." 

  

 

  
 

  

Being in a position of power changes 
how your voice sounds. 

In a recent study, researchers analyzed the voices of two groups of 
participants (those who were told they were in a position of power and those who were told they 
were not) by looking for differences in their pitch, resonance, and intensity. The study found that the 
voices of those in positions of greater power were steadier, more dynamic, and had less of a 
singsong sound than those who had less power. This study is an example of how the NGSS practice 
"Analyzing and Interpreting Data" is used to answer a real-life question.  

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28ec0LaPeTCHleb52vZAxPqhid2gmX4rJk76tt5FS-M2yqFqUDMSOCPP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28c-ufqImGmDHCeJRMiIqG98bsq77D0n8hMalw849TBJBV4LwLwkVQr07xOBQ8vNw4_aIxRSUushLEFFDDN9sS7zDrVfr50kvsAG9sD9jkxi8bAbXWadQvSjHZbpUf1OBE1osd94qpoHNCfPsG30-USTF6ZzO6_J5ttnQEJyDb_smFWmkfYQZ1Tj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28c-ufqImGmDHCeJRMiIqG98bsq77D0n8hMalw849TBJBV4LwLwkVQr07xOBQ8vNw4_aIxRSUushLEFFDDN9sS7zDrVfr50kvsAG9sD9jkxi8bAbXWadQvSjHZbpUf1OBE1osd94qpoHNCfPsG30-USTF6ZzO6_J5ttnQEJyDb_smFWmkfYQZ1Tj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28c-ufqImGmDHCeJRMiIqG98bsq77D0n8hMalw849TBJBV4LwLwkVQr07xOBQ8vNw4_aIxRSUushLEFFDDN9sS7zDrVfr50kvsAG9sD9jkxi8bAbXWadQvSjHZbpUf1OBE1osd94qpoHNCfPsG30-USTF6ZzO6_J5ttnQEJyDb_smFWmkfYQZ1Tj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28fATIxkuGHDFyO34OJJB-eBqY_iTfNqXQpKEfXHRutVO53kZxyylbPsvgaQybec3gtv9vaxz0EreLDbzo69swt6MOOJzZ_PWic_wV67OxeVLlYPdjMZ811vOwn2KS_DiyxPaL81QbAdwRPVycJAP5GEeOGZNSJsTidClOixS7mrnOK33Ten_IDlv7BKo1mld-Q=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28fATIxkuGHDFyO34OJJB-eBqY_iTfNqXQpKEfXHRutVO53kZxyylbPsvgaQybec3gtv9vaxz0EreLDbzo69swt6MOOJzZ_PWic_wV67OxeVLlYPdjMZ811vOwn2KS_DiyxPaL81QbAdwRPVycJAP5GEeOGZNSJsTidClOixS7mrnOK33Ten_IDlv7BKo1mld-Q=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28fATIxkuGHDFyO34OJJB-eBqY_iTfNqXQpKEfXHRutVO53kZxyylbPsvgaQybec3gtv9vaxz0EreLDbzo69swt6MOOJzZ_PWic_wV67OxeVLlYPdjMZ811vOwn2KS_DiyxPaL81QbAdwRPVycJAP5GEeOGZNSJsTidClOixS7mrnOK33Ten_IDlv7BKo1mld-Q=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28dpJjTTA64pHbhI7Gu2sT2TC66yQCVxJ3Qj_kBx80PmSjzLUJ8lJIkFV8NjDQmB3Jc4a2tXWm7eVn9tNhINjmghvfHlqiywAjbcHG9FKnzMrO4ti7M0m6_XfCv3c40tcCn-ttOUzbqtYAD1KWLT88A3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28dpJjTTA64pHbhI7Gu2sT2TC66yQCVxJ3Qj_kBx80PmSjzLUJ8lJIkFV8NjDQmB3Jc4a2tXWm7eVn9tNhINjmghvfHlqiywAjbcHG9FKnzMrO4ti7M0m6_XfCv3c40tcCn-ttOUzbqtYAD1KWLT88A3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28ck6RNc3s16IZ-meFZPBNnvwtpR9z0Vef1SAz4jWoD30hz_MRNBAkfTEKUx004j84nwuF_po065yymqcevFKWm6C79ZzlLeWBIgyE4EbAkRhI7lttSEKm-Z


  

Opinion 
 

 How I Plan to Eat an Elephant 
Named NGSS 
  
by Taylor Sullivan 
January 1, 2015  
  
"Change doesn't come easy for me. I 
embrace it. I encourage it. I survive it. But 
it does not come easily. The Next 
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) 
were in review as I trained to become a 
teacher and released as I was hired for my 
first Science teaching position." 
  

 

 

 Next Generation Science Standards: 
Jump Right In 
  
by Jennifer McGranahan 
January 6, 2015  
  
"In the midst of all that is new this year - 
implementing Common Core for Language 
Arts and Mathematics, the new ELA/ELD 
Framework and our district's Personalized 
Learning Plans - we are also hearing more 
about the Next Generation Science 
Standards.  
  

 
 
  

  
 

  

  

  
 

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp87Oes56piyEFjAsG4f5K6giquFdxRRYCvU7tF6BkzSS0S97U6Pmn2IYXrypO7LVxHAZAsFGCuLAPF5X47ymCaOEbwJ0QOMAtFRC8PDE_6HH4xBYEzP7oIxBfxJUt5fTvH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp87Oes56piyEFjAsG4f5K6giquFdxRRYCvU7tF6BkzSS0S97U6Pmn2IYXrypO7LVxHAZAsFGCuLAPF5X47ymCaOEbwJ0QOMAtFRC8PDE_6HH4xBYEzP7oIxBfxJUt5fTvH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28cD_JZkJ9mCQALx3Ih8mlOWWL-_Tq816yV7IfZgUQYsJcNntXy8qi0wVhFSe_FPMXiCsLB1Pd3RL91JrypzaQulDXb1JrRRlQvNdaiuURYmLg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28cD_JZkJ9mCQALx3Ih8mlOWWL-_Tq816yV7IfZgUQYsJcNntXy8qi0wVhFSe_FPMXiCsLB1Pd3RL91JrypzaQulDXb1JrRRlQvNdaiuURYmLg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp87Oes56piyEEuy4q-IC9XCntv3kUbN8bLIqSTnjiPRTwylx-3MJROLw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp87Oes56piyEFjAsG4f5K6giquFdxRRYCvU7tF6BkzSS0S97U6Pmn2IYXrypO7LVxHAZAsFGCuLAPF5X47ymCaOEbwJ0QOMAtFRC8PDE_6HH4xBYEzP7oIxBfxJUt5fTvH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28cD_JZkJ9mCQALx3Ih8mlOWWL-_Tq816yV7IfZgUQYsJcNntXy8qi0wVhFSe_FPMXiCsLB1Pd3RL91JrypzaQulDXb1JrRRlQvNdaiuURYmLg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GvNRDUqJTa79EOZVs7UMju_muPHs5ig5tDjewzO9SbcbUfzQVWjeUGUfx3vCzLp8P1F1TZOl28ec0LaPeTCHleb52vZAxPqhid2gmX4rJk6NoKyzZ0EgcA==

